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In some ways, Saskatchewan is still a frontier province with many places practically 
undiscovered. Exploring those places can be a fascinating pursuit. Done in a sustainable, 
responsible way, such exploration is the essence of ecotourism. 

On Wed. Nov. 12 at 7:00 pm at the J.S. Wood Library in Saskatoon, I will be giving a 
talk and slide show on ecotourism entitled: Eco-explorations in Saskatchewan’s  
Backcountry. My presentation will, of course, highlight canoeing and cross-country 
skiing, but will touch on other self-propelled modes of exploring the backcountry. You 
may be surprised to discover that backcountry in Saskatchewan can be both remote & 
almost on your doorstep!

The Nov. 12 event is one in a regular monthly series of public presentations on 
environmentally-related topics co-sponsored by the Saskatchewan Environmental Society 
and the J.S. Wood Library. It is free and everyone is welcome to attend. Coffee 
accompanies the discussion session. I look forward to seeing a whole bunch of eco-
oriented explorers come out next Wed. evening!

Winter is hovering in the wings somewhere, but I’m a bit reluctant to bring up the topic 
of skiing as I’m still trying to catch up from a busy summer of canoeing! When we do get 
skiable conditions, check out the CanoeSki site for cross-country instruction and tour 
programs. I’ll be once again teaching all the adult ski courses for the Nordic Ski Club, so 
there should be plenty of options for everyone interested in learning to ski or improving 
their technique. 

Private lessons have become popular over the last few years as a final option for those 
with tight schedules or simply wanting personalized attention. Give me a call to discuss 
any skiing questions. In the meantime, enjoy the rest of the fall and dream of a protracted 
winter of deep snows!
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